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15 October 2020 
 
Dear Parent/Guardian 
 
As you are aware, the public health situation is changing rapidly and the Minister has now announced a 2 week half term break 
for all schools. Sacred Heart College has remained relatively unaffected by the increase in COVID-19 cases in the local 
community. However, we recognise that COVID-19 will inevitably impact on the provision of education on site and in the 
traditional manner.  
 
College staff have spent the last two days enhancing their IT skills to ensure our young people’s education continues unabated. 
Training has taken place in the provision of live lessons, recorded lessons and the creation of resources that include voice 
recordings.  These skills will support your child’s learning from home as and when it is deemed necessary.  
 
We communicated with you that tomorrow, Friday 16 October, was a remote learning day for pupils. This is an opportunity for 
staff to put into practice all they have learned and for us to assess the challenges and opportunities facing our students as they 
experience teaching and learning from home.  
 
Our expectations for all students’ tomorrow are as follows: 

 Log onto TEAMS at 9am 

 Go to your Form Class TEAM – complete the assignment called ‘registration’ 

 Failure to complete this registration will result in you being marked absent 

 A text will be sent to your parents to alert them to the fact that you have not registered 

 Follow your timetable and complete all work uploaded onto TEAMS by your teachers 

 If you cannot access TEAMS continue with the paper resources your teacher has provided and study for your 
assessments and modules after Halloween 

 Year 11, 12, 13 and 14 will have additional work set by their teachers to ensure as little teaching time as possible is lost 
 
 I would also like to direct you to two documents on the College website relating to the key changes to qualifications in 2020-
2021. The minister has provided a document summarising the changes for Year 11 – 14. I would urge you to read the document 
carefully and take your child through the changes.   
 
If your child is Year 11, 12, 13 or 14 they are expected to undertake work over the half term. Their teachers will have provided 
this through TEAMS. This is to support their learning and to ensure that they have all and every opportunity to study in 
advance of modules – some of which are scheduled for mid-November.  
 
The extended half term break is designed to reduce the incidents of COVID-19. However, it remains essential that you contact 
the College should your child test positive for COVID-19 during the break. This will allow us to plan for our return on Monday 
2 November. Our COVID-19 Communication Plan is available from the College website.  
 
You can use the communication plan regardless of whether is it out of school hours or at the weekend. This will allow the 
College to begin the track and trace process, if necessary, and make plans to ensure that the College remains open for students. 
 
By working together, we can ensure the safety of our young people and their education. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 

 
 
Sinead McAllister 
Principal 
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